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111 Health is /Wore Expensive Than
any Cure.

This country is now filled with people
who migrate* across the continent in all
directions seeking that which gold can-
not buy. Five-tenths ot them are suf-
fering from throat and long trouble or
chronic catarrh resulting from neglected
colds, and spending fortunes vainly try-
ing to regain lost health. Could every
sufferer but undo the past and cure that
first neglected cold, all this sorrow, pain,
anxiety aud expense could have been
avoided. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is famous for its cures of colds, and can
always be depended upon. Use it and
the more serious diseases may be avoided.
For sale by Geo. C. Taggart.

The Brownings.
To-day we all sot Rrownlng*« wife

abore Browning himself In th« hier-
archy of Hinging and making, though
few of us have the courage to confess
It.?London Outlook.

A Policeman's Testimony,
J. N. Paterson, night policeman of

Nashua, lowa, writes: "Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tried at
least half a dozen advertised cough medi-
cines and had treatment from two phy-
sicians without getting any benefit. A
friend recommended Foley's Honey and
Tar and two-thirds ofa bottle cured me.
Iconsider it the greatest cough and lung
medicine in the world." Sold by ail
druggists.

Dally Thought.
You leave an Impression with every

thought you think. Like tiny rippling
rills of water they steal unconsciously
out to mingle In the Great Ocean of
Thought on which mankind travels.

Mrs. S. Jones, Claremont, N. H.,
writes: "About a year ago Ibought two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy. It
cured me of a severe case of kidney
trouble for several years standing. It
certainly is a grand, good medicine and I
heartily recommend it." For sale by all
druggists.

Foley's Orino Laxative is best tor
women and children. Its mild action and
pleasaht taste make it preferable to viol-
ent purgatives, such as pills, tablets, etc.
Cures constipation. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Mow One Doctor Successfully Treats
Pneumonia.

'?ln treating pneumonia," says Dr. W.
J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the only
remedy 1 use for the lungs is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy While, ofcourse,
I would treat other symptoms with dif-
ferent medicines. I have used this rem-
edy many times in my medical practice
and have yet failed t'> find a case where
it bus not controlled the trouble. T have
used it myself, as has u!s>> my wife for
coughs and colds repeatedly, and [ most
willingly and cheerfully recommend it as

superior to any other tough remedy to
m\ knowledge." F r Haio by Geo. C.
Taggart.

Hexamcthylenetetramine.

The above is the name of $ German
chemical, which is one of the .tuauy valu-
able ie-ledicnts of Foley's Kidney l{em-
cdy. Hexamcthylenetetromine is recog-
nized by medical text boo lis and auth-
orities as a uric acid solvent and anti-
septic lor the urine. Take Foley's Kid-
ney '.Remedy as soon as you notice any
irregularities and avoid a serious malady.
For sale by all druggists.

'Man Refuses to Die.
You t bliitt'; a man for desiring to

live and yon i i.'t blame a man if he
takes Sex MI\u25a0Pi when he knows they
will h<hi"> ive longer. They are the
great 112 ,11 the woild lor both men
and women. Price SI a box; six boxes
s?">, with money-back guarantee. Ad-
dress or call on R. ('. Dodson, Druggist,
Emporium, Pa., where they sell all the
puneipal icmedics arid do not substitute.

For That Dull Heeling After Eating.
i hv.ve used Chamberlain's Stomach

and Liver Tablets for some time, and can
t> s'iiy that they have done me more good
than any tablets 1 have ever used. My
trouble was a heavy dull feeling after
eating? David Freeman. Kempt. Nova
Scotia. These tablets strengthen the
stomach and improve the digestion,
The.C also regulate the liver and bowels.
They are far superior to pills but cost no
more. (Jet a free sample at Geo. C. Ta«-
gaggart s drug store and see what a
splendid medicine it is.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic of

these aiiments is almost instantly allayed
by Chamberlain's Salve. Many severe
cases have been cured by it. For sale
by Geo. C. Taggart.

Foley's Honey and Tar is the best and
safest remedy for children. At
the first symptoms of a cold, give as

directed, and ward off danger of croup,
bronchitis, sore throat, cold in the head,
and stuffy breathing. It brings comfort
and ease to the little ones. Contains no
opiates or other harmful drugs. Keep
always on hand and refuse substitutes.
Sold by all druggists.

THE BRIDE'S FIRST
CIiRISTMJIS.

MKS.
JOHN VINCENT HAR-

RIS entered the big depart-
ment store and seated her-
self at the nearest counter.

"No, nothing, thank you," she said to
the solicitous clerk. "I Just want to
make sure I have my list with me. It
is so difficult to shop at this time of
the year, and it is always difficult to
And anything for one's?husband. Yes,
I suppose many people did their shop-
ping earlier, but I didn't have him
then. I mean?-

"Why, you sell neckties, don't you?
llow fortunate! They are on my list.
No, 1 don't think of any particular
tind, but something for a tall man.
fie Is a whole head taller than? You
ipy a four-in-hand? Oh, I am afraid
fle couldn't tie that, but you might
give me a two-ln-hand. Thank you;

that Is very pretty, but It Is blue. He
floesn't like blue. Of course you
couldn't know that Not that one.
Why. my papa wears them, and he Is
lots older. Yes, that one will do.

"Mr. Floorwalker, where are the col-
lars? Thank you. (She approaches
the counter.) You, please?are you

"that clbrk isn't a bitKICK."

busy? I want some collars for my
husband. Oh, are these ladles' collars?
How stupid! I told that man distinctly
I wanted collars.

(At the right place.) "Are husbands'
collars here? Well, I am glad I have
found the right place at last. Size?
You clerks always ask so many ques-
tions. I never bought any before, be-
cause we've been married only? No,
his neck isn't very large. Why, I can
reach? But he lias real broad shoul-
ders. How nice you are to think of
that! Yes, a box of assorted sizes
would be just the thing. Some of
them would be sure to be right, and I
could cut the others off?that is, if they
were not too small. You'd better put
in nearly all large sizes. You see, 1
am starting out as economical as I
can be. I think it must be so discour-
aging for a man to have a woman
spend his money on frivolous tilings.
Now, as I was coming down the street
I saw a big sale of hats?men's hats.
They had beeu in the window and
were a little soiled, but I found such
a nice clerk, and he said If I got some
of that "1910" soap it would make
them look like new. Mr. Harris is
very particular about his clothes. Ho
won't wear trousers unless they are
pressed. So l bought three of those
hats. Don't you think they will last
him tt long time aud save money?

"Mr. Floorwalker, where are the
gloves? Gentlemen's? Well. 1 hope
ho is. Why, he is tny husband. Oh. I
see what you mean! Yes. 1 want them
for Mr. John Vincent Harris. (To
glove salesman.) Now, don't ask me
what size I waut. Not too large and
not too small. I should think you
would learn some of the different sizes
so you could tell people. (Holding
out her band.) It's lots larger than
that. You think I wear a C? Well,
then, you'd better give me a 12 for
him, for he can hold both my hands in
one of his. Are these a special sale?
Isn't 40 cents cheap for all that kid?
Mine cost $2. No, I don't think he
will want more than two or three
pairs. Now for the hose.

(In the women's hosiery department.)
"Are you busy? I have so many other
things to get, please hurry. I just
want to know where the other kind of
hose are. It's for tny husband. Thank
you. (At the men's hosiery counter.)

I want to get a hose?not like these,
but? The size? Oh, about tifty feet.
Why, of course, I want it longer than
a man. I?l?you don't understand.
It isn't this kind I want. No. nor la-
dies' either. I just want a hose we
can both use. Mr. Floorwalker, may
I speak to you?

"That clerk isn't a bit nice, and 1

/liink you ought to punish him. No.
lie wasn't exactly impudent, but he
was too busy to answer my questions.

Thank you. I have had so much trou-
ble to find the right kind of hose. I

want long?no, I've been to that coun-
ter. I want one fifty feet long. You
see, we are thinking of moving to the
country in the spring, aud we shall
want to water the yard. Oh, ought I
to have asked for the common garden
variety?

"Now I think I have everything on
my list except cigars, and I may as

well goto a cheaper place for them
because John Vincent Harris always
gives away all that I buy for him. he
is so generous."?Chicago News.

Sure Sign.
It is one sign of age when your

friends in looking around for a Chrlst-
nas present for you search for some-
bing that is useful ?Atchison Globe.

THEIR CHRISTMAS
SURPRISE.

year," snid C.ntwrisht
tirinly, "there art* u"in« to br
no Christ 111:1s sii -jn-i: in my
happy home?none .( th.

pleasant little ntirinptu .:t piiiyif;.

Santa Claus which besjin v.uli -u
pense and effort and end in r.n.rtit;?
tion and disappointment. I «:,< ? .11.«
to take my wife downtown and i
pick out anything; she want.-. w'th:.-!
the limit of my speuding eapaeii», and
then I'm going to let her take me
liround and tlx me np with a pair of
embroidered suspenders or gold cuff
links or any old thing she likes and
that will make her happy. Neither of
us has quite got over the effects of the
last holiday season yet.

"You see, we had been married Just
long enough last Christmas to wear
oat our first Installment of furniture
and most of our wedding gifts.
Things were looking a little shabby
around the house, so we both agreed
that in selecting our little remem-
brances for one another we ought to
confine ourselves to something which
would be mutually useful and attrac-
tive. Both of us had been secretly
longing for a morris chair, one of those
mission things with big leather cush-
ions that swallow you up In a delirium
of comfort. Mrs. C. wanted it for
the beauty of the library and her aft-
ernoon siestas, and I wanted it for
evening recreation.

"Months before the Christmas sea-
ion I began putting by a little sum
weekly, with the morris chair In mind.
Two weeks before the 25th I went
iown to a dealer's to look at chairs. I
lad been looking casually for weeks
before, but It was not until 1 came
upon this particular shop that I dis-
jovered what I wanted. It was a
beauty In the darkest and finest of
weathered oak, with all attachment*
tod a pair of fat, greeny brown leath-
»r cushions that fairly felt like ply*
1reams, laced with leather strappings
ind tied to the woodwork with thongs.
The minute I saw the chair I knew tt
was for me, but the price was rather
itaggering. The dealer wanted $96 for
tt at first, and when I had got him
down to (80 he acted as though he
were giving the thing away. I thought
it best to hold out a little, so I merely
requested that he give mo a day's op-
tion 011 the chair and paid a small de-
posit for the privilege.

"Meanwhile my wife had been sav-
ing every penny, cutting down on the
grocery bill and keeping me on cheap
meats with Christmas In view. It
seems that ;he, too, had a morris chair
on the brai . On the afternoon of the
same day on which I discovered my
prize she strolled into the same shon.
The first sight of the chair was
for her, and she offered to buy it on
the spot. The dealer was inconsolable.
Ho had sold the chair, he believed; at
least he had given a gentleman an op-

-111! LIFTED HIS EYEBROWS.

tion on it.and the gentleman had paid
a deposit, but if madam would leave
her name something might be done.

"When my wife spelled out her cogno-

men for him he lilted his eyebrows in
astonishment. That was exactly the
name and those were the initials of
the gentleman who had already spoken
for the chair. My wife thought for a
moment. Then she controlled her emo-
tions and merely remarked that such
coincidences were quite common and
Walked .nn without leaving her ad-
dress.

"Next day I hied me to the dealer's
quickly, prepared to leave my order
for the chair. But the dealer did not
£«iem half so Inclined to sell. A lady
had been there, it seems, a lady of my
own name, with the same initials?odd,
was it not''?who was willingto give
the full price for the article. Then it
tvas my turn to think. Oil the wholt
I decided ' did not want the chair
after all. if Ellen wanted to buy it.
I'd let her have that pleasure.

"Christmas morning we both fussed
about the house expectantly. I won-
dered where on earth Kllen was keep-
ing my morris chair. After breakfast
I unloaded a pair of green portieres
I had bought for her. As the wrap-
pings came off I saw her face fall
Than she went over to a corner and
produced an exactly similar bundle
and unrolled another pair of green

portieres for me.
"?But,' I stammered. "I thought you

bought 11 morris chair!'
" 'I! Oh. .'(ilin. didn't you buy It

after nil?"
"And then, in the light of our under-

standing. we wept 011 one another's
shoulders

"

-New York Press.
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MR. SKINS'NEW
YEAR RESOLVE.

life has been the queerest one
? that ever man has seen.
I do not think in all this world its

like has ever been.
No matter what I try to do, in spite

of all my wit,
The thing that truly happens is its

very opposite.

**l UAXUthi wittiest hbmarks."

IfI ait down to write a verse that's
brimming o'er with glee

It turns out to be serious, though
why I cannot see,

And if, upon the other hand, my
musings weald be sad

My readers read it and they smile
as if it made them glad.

HENErEB Imeet a woman who
* * is bright enough forkings

And try to talk I cannot think of
aught but stnpid things,

Bnt when I have a vis-a-vis at din-
ner dull and slow

I make the wittiest remarks, though
she would never know.

When I was bnt a baby I had not a
baby face.

I looked the most all knowing kid
of an all knowing race,

But as I neared maturity a change
came over that,

And now I look as innocent as any
pussy cat.

A ND people, when they see me
** anywhere, are not impressed
With the idea that I've a mind

that's different from the rest
Of ordinary minds they meet, wher-

ever they may be.
But that is not the thing that's

most distressing unto me.
The thing I hate the most in all my

weary span of life
Has happened to ine since I wed my

tender little wife.
She's tender, and she's pretty; but.

by jingo, in my house
She rules the whole establishment

whilst I'm nixcumarouse.

fOf OW, why is it. I wonder?what
** accursed freak of fate
Has settled me in this extremely

mortifying state?
Why is it that, whate'er I try to do,

despite my wit,
The thing that truly happens is its

very opposite ?

IHE HULKS THIS WHOLE ESTABLISHMENT.

There's but one remedy for me, and
now that it is here,

This very "rst of all the days of all
the glad new year,

I'm going to try it; I'll swear off
essaying for to do

The things I think I ought to a«nd
try what I oughtn't to.

?Harper's Bazar.

An Zcho of Tennyson.
?*?! ?.!» out. wild hells!" a poet sang.

"ffincs off'" wns hl.s**d Into his teeth.
"T; ? sant*» wild bells the poet rang 1

Vim w«ir*» old Albion's laurel wreath."

Tho ».iAt paused him In hl« path.
Quh»» angered at the sudden check.

"I'll Hm»? those bells." he said In wrath.
"Or ei«o I'll rlns your scrmvnv node!"

1 8A 1' 1\ JK.

LONG BEFORE HE
KNOWED.

JES' a little bit 0' feller?l remem-
ber still?

Ust to almost cry fer Christmas, like
a youngster will.

Fourth 0' July's nothin' to it; New
Year's ain't a smell;

Easter Sunday, circus day?jes* all
dead in the shell!

AMD HKAIi THB OLD VOI.KS.

Lordy, though, at night, you know,
to set around and hear

The old folks work the atory off
about the sledge and deer

And Santy shootin' round the roof
all wrapped in fur and fui?

Long afore
Iknowed who

Santy Clans wuc.
IT ST to wait and sit up later a

week er two ahead.
Couldn't hardly keep awake ner

wouldn't goto bed.
Kittle stewin' on the fire, and moth*

er sittin' near
Darnin' soeks and roddn' in the

skreeky rooking oheer.

QUAR'L WITH HIS FROSTIiD HEELS.

J Pap gap and wonder where it wuz
the money went

j And quar'l with his frosted heels
and spill his liniment,

And we a-dreamin' sleighbells when
the clock u'd whir and buzz?

Long afore
I knowed who

Santy Claus wuz.

OIZE the fireplace and figger how
old Santy could

Manage to come down the chimbley,
like they said he would.

Wisht that I could hide and see him
?wondered what he'd say

Ef he ketched a feller layin' fer him
that a-way.

SIZE THE FIREPLACE.

But I bet on him and liked him same
as ef he had

Turned to pat me on the back and
say: "Look a-here, my lad?

Here's my pack; jes' he'p yourse'f
like all good boys does"?

Long afore
I knowed who

Santy Claus wuz.

ISHT that yarn wuz true about
him, as it 'peared to be.

Truth made out 0' lies like that un's
good enough for me.

Wisht I still wuz so confidin' I could
jes' go wild

Over hangin' up my stockin's like
the little child

LIKH THE LITTLE CHILD.

Climbin' in my lap tonight and beg-
gin' me to tell

'Bout them reindeers and old Santy,
that she loves so well.

I'm half sorry for this little girl
sweetheart of his?

Long afore
She knows who

Santy Claus is.
?James Whitcomb Riley.

REACHING THE SPOT
ItCan be Done, So Scores of Empori-

um Citizens Say.

To euro an aching back,
The pains of rhematism,
The tired-out feelings.
You must reach tho spot?get at the

cause.
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-

neys.
Mrs. John Snunnerßon, Wt Sixth St.,

Emporium, Pa., sayi: "I suffered from
nagging backaches and pains in my sides
and kidneys for a long time, caused by
disordered kidneys. I also suffered from
rheumatism in my limbs, was lauguid
and lacked ambition. Iused many rem-
edies but obtained no relief until I learn-
ed of Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
a box from Geo. C. Taggart's drug store.
They gave me relief from the hackaches
and pains, regulated the kidnoy secretions
and improved my general health. I ob-
tained more relief from this remedy than
I had ever hoped for aud I am therefore
glad to recommend it to other kidney suf-
ferers.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents. Remember the name?
Doan's?and take no other.

The next time one of the ch'ldren catch
cold, give it something that will prompt-
ly and freely but gently move the bowels.
In that way the cold will at once be
driven out of the system. Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrupjmoves the bowels
promptly and freely, yet gently, and at

the same time heals irritation and stops
the cough. It is especially good for
children. Sold by all druggists.

After exposure, and when you feel a
cold coming on, take Foley's Honey and
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy.
It stops the croup, relieves the conges-
tion, and expols the cold from your sys-
tem. Is mildly laxative. Refuse substi-
tutes. Sold by all druggists.

The best pill is DeWitt's Little Early
Risess?the safe, easy, pleasant and sure
little liver pills. DeWitt's Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve is the original. Good
for cuts, burns or bruises, and especially
for piles. Sold by all druggists.

Buoc«a*ful.
"I started out on the theory that th«

world had an opening for me, and I
went to find it " "Did you find it?"
"Oh, yea, I'm in a hole."

The symptoms of kidney trouble are
urinary disorders, weak back and back-
ache, rheumatism and rheumatic pains
and twinges, pains in the groin, etc.
There is nothing as good for kidney and
bladder trouble as DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. You may depend upon
them to give entire satisfaction. They
are antiseptic, act promptly and soothe
pain. Sold by all druggists.

You Have Been Watching for

A Bargain in Sta-
tionery

Well, Here it is,

The biggest all 'round
stationery bargain you

will even get. Its not

only a few boxes of

paper and envelopes

that we want to clean

out because we have

too many but its a great

pyramidal pile gof fine

Note Paper and enve-

lopes just received in

stock and now piled tip

in our store that we

want to clear right out

of the way before .we
pile in our Xmas goods 1
and regardless of the

original cost aud popu-

larity of the paper. We
sell it all for 25c.

Of Even money is of
LtOl» good money, so we
make the price while they last.
Its a chance you get only once
in a great while.

An Irresistable Chance.

Old Reliable Drug
Store

ESTABLISHED -10 YEARS

G. C.TAGGART, Prop.


